
The Freelance Writer’s Blast-Off 
 

SESSION ONE:  
Discovering your best-paying writing 

opportunities 
 
 
We’re often asked – what type of freelance writing pays best? The 
answer can be found in your own life. The topics you already know 
about and have a natural interest in will tend to pay off best for you. 
 
To help you prepare for the first call, please fill out this worksheet. It 
will help you identify the writing areas that are most likely to be 
lucrative for you. We’ll discuss how to use this list to find your best 
markets on the call. 

 
Interest and experience 

 
Discover your best writing markets by delving into your own 
background. We’re going to look at every aspect of your life to tease 
out everything you know that might help you land freelance writing 
gigs. 
 
As you fill in the boxes, if you need more room you should be able to 
drag and enlarge them. 
 
Your jobs. Below, list all the jobs you have had.  

 

My favorite job was:  



Your hobbies. What hobbies have you enjoyed over the years?  

 
 
Your beliefs and passions. Are you a religious person? A devotee 
of simple living, homeschooling, or eating only raw food?  Describe 
your beliefs and passions below. 

 
Your education: What did you study in high school and college? 
What have you studied on your own or through independent classes? 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

My favorite hobby(ies):  

My most passionately held beliefs are:  

My favorite subjects in school were:  



Your family and friends: What topics have you learned about 
through the people you know? Have you perhaps nursed a relative 
through cancer, or learned how to raise chickens from a neighbor? 
 

 
Businesses you frequent: Make a list below of businesses you 
have visited in the past month. These are all industries you know 
something about, through your experience as a consumer. 

 
 
Publications you read. What magazines, newspapers and weeklies 
are on your read or virtual nightstand? 
 

 
 
 

What I’ve learned in the school of life: 
 
 
 
 
  

My favorite store is:  

My favorite publication is:  
 
 
 
  



Common themes and favorite things. As you look back over these 
lists of your activities, education and interests, do you see some 
topics repeating? Note these below, along with your favorite topics 
that appear anywhere in these lists. 
 

 

Please have this worksheet handy for the first class session! 
 

My favorite things are: 
 
 
 
  

My common themes are: 
 
 
 
 
 
  


	Favorite job: <reporter> nanny/babysitter, daycare worker, flyer handerouter, checkoutperson at a food court, New York Daily news intern, volunteer coordinator (non-profit), health outreacher coordinator (non-profit), obituary writer, language arts tutor at a middle school, Reporter at the Bryan-College Station eagle, Freelance researcher for a chemist, English teacher (thailand and ecuador), English school asst. director, writing teacher, (ecuador), online english teacher, test prep teacher (ecuador), ghostwriter (influence & co) for thought leaders/business owners/entrepreneurs
	Favorite hobbies: Reading
writing
journaling
research
cooking
drawing
painting
hiking
traveling
friendships
podcasts
running
yoga 
drinking coffee
gardening
drinking :)
politics
dancing
	Most passionately held beliefs: Someone needs to stick up for the poor and the oppressed. And it has to be us--you and me. 
Kindness and love are powerful, life-changing forces. 
Women deserve equal treatment when it comes to pay, opportunities, freedom from violence and discrimination, etc.
There is a good God who loves me and created the world. 
America isnt' the best country and people who think so are uneducated.
I am enriched by embracing life and saying yes to experiences including risky ones and risky people. 
	Favorite subjects: literature, writing, studio arts, paleontology, journalism, women's lit, research, gender studies...
outside of school: creativity, economics, history, geography, politics, Spanish, Thai
	What I've learned in the school of life: personal biography (mom), self defense and martial arts (John), being married (John), management (Super English), adjusting/living abroad, interviewing people (the eagle), tattoos, personal development, meditation, teaching English, teachign dynamically, cooking, fitness, social justice, feminism, literature
	Favorite store: .....
	Favorite publication: The Atlantic, The New York Times, the Upshot, Slate, 99U
	Common themes: daily news, politics, self-improvement, business, teaching, writing
	Favorite things: travel, self-improvement, creativity, writing, art, social justice
	CLEAR FORM: 


